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6-9 Dog

	 #5    Pleasing head on this young dog.  He and his handler need basic show training.  


15-18 Dog 

	 #8  This exhibit has nice bone and length of neck.  Head is good.  He knuckled over on 		
	 his left on the stack.  In movement, side gait was good however he came at me quite 	 	
	 wide.  


9-12 Bitch 	 

	 1 - #24 Balanced front and rear in stack.  Front paws set down clean with good drive in 
the 	 rear.  Slightly lacking in tuck up.  This bitch was more mature than her competitor.  


	 2 - #23 Dark brindle with a nice shape.  Good head and length of neck.  A nice under 	 	
	 carriage.  This bitch is less mature.  


15-18 Bitch

	 4 - #25 This exhibit is shorter in body length.  Nice width in the rear.  Weaving coming at 
	 me.


	 3 - #26  Nice shape and length of body.  She was wide and weaving coming at me.  	 	
	 Broke at the pastern in movement. 

	 

	 2 - #27  This bitch has a lovely head and neck into shoulder.  She is a bit light in bone.  	 	
	 Would not stand still for examination. Movement is good in side gait as well as coming 	 	
	 and going.


	 1 - #28  Overall balanced bitch.  She has a lovely head and arch of neck.  Carried 	 	
	 herself 	well and moved with ease, really covering ground.  Front paws set down on the 	 	
	 ground without breaking in the pastern.  The rear was correctly angled with a broad 	 	
	 thigh.   A slightly better tuck up would have been all that I could fault her on.  Very nice 	 	
	 bitch.


Of the exhibits on this day #28 was the closest to the standard of the breed.  She appeared to 
be capable of a long days work without exhausting herself.  I was pleased to award her Best in 
Sweepstakes.  


Best of Opposite Sex went to #8.  

	 

It was my pleasure and honor to judge this sweepstakes.  Thank you so very much.  


